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the Committee on Care and USP of Laboratory Animals of the Institute of

Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Council (DuW) Publication No.

(VI) 78-23, Revised 1978).
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Abstract

As indicated in our previous annual report our contract goals are directed

toward: a) establishing the capacity of a Pseudomonas aerusinosa flagellar

vaccine to protect burned rodents both actively and passively and b)

understanding the importance of motility as a virulence factor in the burns

animal models available. Progress has been made in isolating flagellar protein

away from contaminating lipopolysaccharide. Experiments are underway to isolate

large amounts of this material to establish the most efficient purification

procedures. Carefully adsorbed antisera, anti-M-2 b type as well as a type,

have been prepared. Contaminating lipopolysaccharide antibody was successfully

eliminated because the antisera gave complete protection against cb'llenge

corresponding to the homologous flagellar antigenic type and not the 0 type or

heterologous H type. Preliminary experiments indicate passive protection can be

obtained against topical challenge. Experiments concerned with virulence

mechanisms using four Fla- isogenic mutants and a Mot- genetically

constructed mutant, support the hypothesis that a functionally active flagellum

is required for maximum virulence. Virulence was compared using three different

challenge sites, subcutaneous, topical and intraperitoneal. Depending on the

mutant and the inoculation site, decreases in virulence from two to five logs

were recorded. Data from sequential tissue assays following challenge with the

mutants and in protection experiments indicate that motility is particularly

initial in the transition from skin colonization to the circulatory system. A

group of selected cystic fibrosis isolates selected for deficiencies in

presumed invasive virulence factors, including motility, protease production and

LPS deficiencies, show degrees of avirulence corresponding to the number of

factors that are deficient.



Annual Report

A. Virulence Mechanisms

1) Assay of tissue counts in burned mice; assay modification and

delineation.

Recently, we have modified the burned mouse model of Stieritz and Holder

(1) to avoid use of an asbestos template to delineate the alcohol burn (BMM).

We have substituted a white teflon template of 2 - thickness. Under these

conditions mice were somewhat more resistant to our standard burns organism,

strain M-2. It was found that mice burned for 13 s instead of 10, survived at

the 1001 level, however, and were equally as susceptible, LD5 0 - 5.4 cells

in CF-1 mice. Experiments with HA/ICR mice proved to be somewhat less

definitive. This was particularly apparent when these mice were obtained from

Cumberland View Farms. Therefore, all experiments are now performed using

female CF-I mice obtaineo from Charles River Co.

Detailed comparisons of the lethality of the M-2 and its isogenic ethyl

methane sulfonate (EMS) mutant (M-2 Fla-) have been made (2) and repeated in

the 13 s sc. model. This strain, in keeping with previous results (2), gave an

LD5 0 approximately four logs above the parent 14-2.

Tissue counts of strain M-2 Fla+ sc challenged mice, containing the 13 s

burn, gave the following infection sequence following 102 challenge (Figure

1). Comparisons were made with the EMS Fla- isogenic strain. Data in Fig. 1

showed that after M-2 Fla+ 102 sc inoculation, the typical colonization of

mouse burned skin was followed by rapid bacterial entry (within 30 h) into the

blood and liver. In contrast Fla- inoculation sc into burned skin showed

relatively high skin colonization (107 CFU), but invasion into the liver was

-delayed and transient with no bacteremia. This response is consistent with the

lower virulence of these strains.
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Experiments were performed to test if the type of inoculation would effect

the relative virulence of the two strains when challenged intraperitoneally. A

difference of approximately one log was seen (Table 1). These same strains were

compared following topical challenge. Suspensions (108 CFU) were pipetted

onto the surface of the burn. The liquid was observed to be entirely absorbed

into the 13 s burn area. Consistent with the above experiments the Fla-

strain showed reduced virulence of one to two logs Table 2.

The indication from these experiments is that the anatomical difference

between the Fla+ and Fla- strain is more critical for virulence when the

strains are compared by skin inoculation. This suggests that penetration and

entry into the circulatory system is aided by the presence of an intact

flagellum.

Characterizations of other potentially isogenic strains obtained by EMS

mutation from Dr. A. Koprinski, are summarized in Table 3. These AK strains

showed approximately the same proteolytic activity, and were the same 0 antigen

type as the PAO-1 parent. Growth rates are also similar and other physiological

comparisons are being made. Table 4 gives the comparative virulence data for

these strains following subcutaneous challenge. The PAO-1 wild type is virulent

at a level below 100 CFU. The huge loss in virulence for these strains is

apparent. No killing was observed until a level of 107 CFU was reached, a

difference of >5 logs compared to the parent.

Another isogenic comparison has been made with a transduction, isogenic

motility mutant, 1200-80 (fla , mot-). This strain was constructed

genetically from the parent Mt 1200 (fla , mot+) by Dr. Tsuda and Iino and

reveals a cell that contains a straight flagellum as visualized in the EM. This

flagellum is not functionally operative. This aberration has been mapped on the

chromosome (3). A reduction in lethality of approximately two logs was seen

with the motility mutant (Table 5). This is the first time that a genetically
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defined motility mutant has been tested. Intraperitoneal challenge in the

burned mouse gave a one log reduction in the mutant compared to Nt 1200.

We have been interested in examining a number of Pseudomonas strains in the

BM in an effort to determine on a broader scale whether a deletion of a number

of virulence factors could result in severely reduced virulence. Further, could

these factors be more quantitatively additive, or show some rough correlation

between number of factors absent, and percent reduction in virulence. A first

step in this direction has presented itself, since we have observed a loss of

certain physiological characteristics and virulence in cystic fibrosis P.

aeruginosa isolates, particularly those from patients in poor clinical

conditions. These results are outlined as follows.

Twenty CF P. aeruzinosa strains were serotyped using viable cells in a

slide agglutination assay (Table 6). Only two of the rough strains (86f, 415

gg) were typable, a characteristic associated with intact LPS (4). Of the four

rough strains which were non-typable, only one, 572b, was from a patient in good

clinical condition (G strains). Forty-five per cent of the rough strains

polyagglutinated with two or more antisera. One third of the classic strains

tested were typable. The majority (55%) of the classical strains were

polyagglutinable. However, in contrast to rough strains, only one classic

strain, 541a, was non-typable. Of the twenty strains tested, 75% were either

polyagglutinable or non-typable. Regardless of patient clinical condition, or

colonial morphology, some type of LPS alteration is present in the majority of

strains.

Thirty-two strains were screened for proteolytic activity in skim milk

plates, an assay which detects both alkaline protease and elastase. Results in

Table 7 show that 12 strains demonstrated proteolytic activity comparable to

M-2. Nine of these 12 were G strains. In sharp contast, 13 strains

demonstrated no proteolYtic activity. Seventy percent of these non-proteolytic

strains were from patints in poor clinical condition (P strains).
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The chemotaxis of CF P. aeruginosa strains toward amino acids has recently

been reported (M.A. Lusar et al., Inf. Immun., manuscript submitted).

Seventy-five percent of both classic and rough G strains tested were similar to

M-2 in their tactic response to amino acids. In contrast, the majority of P

strains showed reduced taxis to one or more attractants.

P. aeruginosa is avirulent in normal mice, but extremely lethal in those

receiving thermal trauma. In the burned mouse model developed by Stieritz and

Holder (1) the LD50 for M-2 is 1.5 x 101 CFU following subcutaneous

inoculation into the burn site of HA/ICR mice. A comparison of relative

virulence revealed significant differences between 14-2 and CF P. aeruginosa

strains (Table 8). Injection of 310 CFU of M-2 caused 100% mortality in HA/ICR

mice by day three. Of the twenty-three CF strains examined, only 35c

demonstrated virulence approaching that of M-2 (3.2 x 104 CFU of 35c caused

80% mortality). Injections ranging from 3.5 x 103 CFU to 6.1 x 105 CFU

caused 0-20% mortality in 97% of the strains tested.

A series of varied morphological types of CF sputum strains were then

examined for virulence in the burned mouse model using CF-1 mice (Table 9).

Morphological types tested were smooth and rough strains from patients in good

and poor clinical conditions. One mucoid strain was also tested. Of the ten CF

strains examined, 35c and 903a resembled M-2, being of classic morphology,

proteolytic and O-antigen typable. They also gave the lowest LD5 0 s, 104

CPU or below. Strains 35c was the most virulent of the ten strains giving an

LD5 0 of 8 x 102 CFU. Strains, 412a and 903a were intermediate in

virulence (LD50 - 104 CFU). Avirulence of the other strains appeared to

be associated with the loss of one or more important physiological

characteristics reported to be associated with virulence. An LD50 of above

106 CFU resulted when two or more virulence factors were absent. For example,
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strains such as 86f, 409g, 144b, 402c and 776e gave no deaths at 106 CFU.

These strains exhibited a corresponding loss of a combination of factors such as

proteolytic activity, motility-chemotaxis and appropriate O-antigen typing

reflecting some alteration in lipopolysaccharide.

B. Protection Studies

Lethality data taken together with tissue colonization experiments indicate

that bacterial flagellar movement (motility) is important in the infectious

process by P. aeruginosa in acute burn infections. These data remain consistent

with not only previous protection experiments using flagellar preparations (5,

6), but also recent data obtained using flagellar H-specific antisera in passive

protection experiments to be described below. The published experiments

indicated that active protection is H antigen specific (6). We have also

reported results using chemical and physical treatments of flagellar antigen

that demonstrate that contaminating LPS can not account for active protection.

Protection by a protein component is indicated (U.S. Army Annual Report, 1983).

Further experimentation is planned with flagellar antigen separated from

contaminant LPS by a detergent column technique. The data to date underline the

important potential of a flagellar vaccine for clinical use in high-risk

patients.

To more quickly obtain utilizeable flagellar antiserum, hyperimmune rabbit

antisera was prepared using partially purified flagella from strain M-2. The

antisera was sequentially adsorbed with heated strain M-2 bacteria to remove

only LPS antibodies. The H titre was 1:8,192. This antisera was diluted with

saline 1:100 before use in the BPM.

Data tabulated in Table 10 show the protection obtained with 0.5 ml

antiserum, injected ip., one day prior to challenge. Strain M-2 and a virulent

abriners burn isolate (SBI-I), were used as challenge strains at a level of

approximately 7 LD5 0 s. BBI-I has the same R antigen (b type) as M-2 but a
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different 0 type. Normal rabbit antiserum was used as a control. Complete.

protection against both strains was obtained with the hyperimmune antiserum but

none was seen in normal controls.

An important extension of this approach is summarized in Table 11.

Conditions were the same as described in Table 10, except challenge was by

flagellar antigen a type strains 1210 and GNB-l (see 1983 U.S. Army Annual

Report). The striking finding was that no protection was found against strains

having different H antigen type. This was in complete contrast to results shown

in Table 11. Strain 1210 is an a0ala 2 flagellar type and GNB-l is an

a0a2 type. Both have different 0 antigens from M-2.

Very preliminary results are presented in Table 12 illustrating an attempt

to protect against topical challenge in the model with 3 x i09 CFU. Antiserum

was applied one day pre-burn and one day post-burn challenge with M-2. Delay to

death and partial protection (40%) was obtained only in the M-2 antiserum

immunized mice. Further adjustment of antiserum dosage and timing of

application seems to be required to achieve maximum protection.

Another related passive protection experiment should be noted here. In

this experiment conditions were as in Table 10 (usual conditions), but following

challenge with M-2, tissue samples were assayed (Figure 2) as in previous

immunization experiments (6). The pattern of protection after 24 h was similar

to that found in earlier active immunization experiments, that is, liver counts

were in the 102 - 103 range. However, blood counts were zero. One day

controls (non-imuunized) are included for comparison. An unusual feature is

that we observed, for the first time in protection experiments, a two log

reduction in skin counts at day one. These results suggest that passive

protection may involve some action at the skin colonization site.

In ummary then, in the traumatized host, we see the role of motility (and

probably chemotaxis) most important at the invasion phase of entry into the
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circulatory system. The presence of proteases (particularly elastase),

phospholipases, and a "pot pourri" of factors (aggressins) also are of

particular importance in the early infection stage. Other toxins and enzymes

aid in bacterial cell survival (eg. leukocyte destruction). Once established in

the liver, exotoxin A (among other unknown toxins and proteases) promotes

lethality. Our approach vith a flagellar vaccine therefore, is to prevent the

bactermic step, and possibly with a passive treatment earlier skin colonization

might be blunted.
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Table 1. Vkruleats of two Feeudommuso .0rutioes strais difftriss is the la phenotype challeted
intraperitonelly.

Cumulative Iortalities (Died/Total Inoc.)

Days Poet-Bure

Strain Clalleume Imocule (CPU) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

M-2 (Fla-UT Parent) 2.0 a 107 10/10 - - - - - -

2.0 a 106 1/10 10/10 - - -

1D50 10 cPU 2.0 a 105 0/10 8/10 10/10 - -

2. a 10 0/10 6/10 7/10 7/10 7/10 7/10 7/10

2.0 a 103 0/10 1/10 1/10 1/10 i110 1/10 1/10

2.0 i 102 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10

U-2 (Fla-INS Natant) 3.3 a 107 10/10 - - - - - -

3.3 a 106 2/10 9/10 10/10 - - - -

LD 0 105 CPU 3.3 z 105 0/10 5/10 6/10 6/10 0/10 6/10 6/10

3.3 a 104 0/10 1/10 3/10 3/10 3/10 3/10 3/10

3.3 a 103 0/10 0/10 0/10 1/10 1/10 1/10 1/10

3.3 a 102 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10

Table 2. Virulece of two Peudouas saruminous strais differing in the Via phenotype. cballnged topically.

Cumlative N~rtalities (Died/Total 1noc.)

DOTS Pot-ur

Strais Cbalemlen Isocula (CPU) 1 2 3 4 5 0 7

Y-2 (VIl-47 Parent) 2.75 a 109 0/10 0/10 8/10 10/10 - - -

2.75 z 10 0/10 1/10 7110 7/10 0/10 0/10 0/10

IpIA 2 a 10e n 2.75 a 107 0/10 1110 3110 sil0 5/10 sil0 0/10

2.75 a 10 0/10 1/10 2/10 2/10 3/10 4/10 4110

u-2 (Iel. IN IUne) 2.13 z 109 0/10 0/10 0/10 3/10 4/10 4/10 4/10

Lo 10 co 2.13 a 104 0/10 0/10 0/10 1/10 1/10 3/10 4/10

2.13 a 107 0/9 019 0/9 0/9 0/9 0/9 0/9



Table 3. MarecIeristics of parent mUd eerreaPoedlo motility Instants

Strain lbseetrae protoolytic activity WOs) 0-Antiaen Tyneb

lAO-i fie' not* iS.

AR 1132 pla- bt- 7.7

AK 1153 nea bt- 7.9 3

MVf 1200 11. Nt' 6.4 3

ul 1200.60 Fie' not 11.0 5

aev of clearance eaured in millimeters of colonies em akin milk @$ar
plate$

bilid. laiaetiea ma" using Difce1ATS ftetyping Kit

Note: Growth rate. of all etraim were similar in comlez media

Table 4. Viruleace of Ware Pa~udemomae aTReiNDOstraima differing in the noa hbeuotye eballensed eehcaeOODUely.

CiinlatiVe Mortalities (Died/Total 189C.)

train Cballemse leocala (GIll) J 2 3 4 5 7

PAO-I (Fia' WT-Parest) 3.3 z 103 1/5 5/3 - - - -

5.3 a 102 0/5 4/5 4/5 4/3 4/5 4/3 4/5

1.bSg 102 cPu 5.3 a 101 0/5 1/5 2/S 2/5 2/3 2/3 2/3

As 1132 (via, w-ncent) 6.3 a IS' 0/5 0/5 0/5 1/5 1/3 1/5 I/S

6.3 x 0 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/3 0/3 0/5 0/3

I.33 > 107 CPU 8.3.a 104 0/5 0/S 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/5 0/S

6.3 x 103 0/3 0/5 0/3 0/5 0/3 0/S 0/5

AK 1133 (Fie. UIS-ftaint) 1.1 a 3 0/5 1/5 1/5 1/5 1/5 1/3 1/5

1.1 a 106 0/5 0/5 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3

16gS 107 cru 1.1 a 050/3 0/5 0/5 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3

Coatrels 6.653 satins 0/15 0/1S 0/13 0/13 0/13 0/13 0/1S
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Table S. Virulence of can aaui Oaattains differing is the Slat gbMat~o chelleagd egubcstaa~ouly.

Cumulative Mrtalities (Died/Total ZestC.)
Off& tet-bora

train Ohllowas lnocula (CPU) 1 2 3 4 5 6

I 1200 (Fla* 3bC) 0.2 a z 0/10 6/10 10/10 - --

0.2 z 104 0/10 4/10 7/10 7/10 0/10 8/10 8/10

UDW 6 a WO CPU 0.2 z 103 0/10 1/10 3/10 4/10 4/10 5110 5/10

6.2 z 102 0/10 0/10 0/10 1/10 1/10 1/10 1/10

or 1200-00 (rle Ot-) 9.4 a 104 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10

LISO > 1O5cPu 9.4ua103 0/9 0/9 0/9 0/9 0/9 0/9 0/9

9.4 a 102 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10

Table 0. 0 antigen arotypee of p. . eruaiasas strais from cystic
fibrosis patiest.a

clinical Colonial
Stroin condition asrolegb Serocypec

86f CS10
4158 IP 311
snb r, IT3
414=a P OT5
41411 p a IT
402C F 3r

90e P1 PA
P 3 PA

O~gP* PA
412oo CI£PA
3209 0 PA
412M M PA
35C C 0

43St C Pa
Mea C 4

902C C PA
1Mb PC 0
770. C ft
070 C ft
SAls C IT

0-2 Invasive bn C 5

8 lidd Aggluatieinassaey =eis& viabl elle sad 0-satiperg
(DiftoMria Sisetific) diluted 1:10.

b6 easai; 3,Tough; M, vrocoid.
Cyr. nooyawle, . o maglutination to msy typing Mrs; PA.

polylutnbe Ingtimated by to or imre typing era.



Table 7. Protoolj'tie activity of F. aatrutinoa CP straise.

Straisa*C Zoo.* of CleariMab

Glood 9/32 -3/32 4/32

0Poor 3/32 4/32 9/32

faab atrain was tested at leasnt three times.
home of cearisg (radiua) a Akim milk plate

sasuared at 24k: +17m, */-13g. - - mw.
tlot emb asay C? atraarn were comnpared to

proteolytic butm sttais U-2 (wam of cleariaS Z 7 .

Table I. Goapariao. of lothality of P. Cles artraime is the
buoned -uaa model (0&/It jig."

Strais go"Ae 2Ltkal ityb

*-2(eoatrol) 3.a10 100
437e2  3.9 :,0S 0
572b 4.1 a 108 20

4120055~ g
320f 5s 03 20
435c 15a 104 0
Me3 4. 1 03 20
35c 3.2 a104 so

902c 5.1 a 140
412s &.2 z 403
572d m. a 108 a
402C 2.7 S104 0

"913.8 3104 0
me. S.3 a104 0
88S 6.2 z104 0

415gm 7.2 2103 0
411i 3.6 a 1420
414m 4.7.10k 20
8898k 9.3 a103 0
541. 3:7 1110

77. .7 108 0
67". 6.6 x104 0

sit. "bsoesce" imiacties of bacteria (it 0.1 at butter) jeto burm

bUthal ity of a wo-- of five mice. Mwkember of doeath of a
910u Of mice was tecorded for saw.. days.



Table 9. OCaerieoS Of lethality of P. aervalsea aLina in the hurned woo. model
(CF-i nice).

Colonial -o~t ines, Proteolytic 3 Aginla.
Strains Morpholesgb t"01- outiwityd motility* @Cotoziae 16D5u

a N-2 C 5 100 100 .a10
35C (a) C 6 *58 126 8.4 a102
903. (M C 4 *106 57 1 a 104
412a (a) x PA 059 59 3.6 a104
572b (9) 1 IT 4127 94 7.1 a106
320f M0 a PA -45 31 1.5 x106
lSf MC a 10 *-216 107 > 4.0 it 106
409&(P W a ST 66 56 > 6.g6:106
144b(PM C 6 -67 17 >)6.2 a106
402c(PM IL UT 4 13 > 6.5 g106
776eCP C PA e 046 > 2.4 a106

O4I1 *trains possess flagella as determined by electresn microscopy.
be. clasic; U. micold; a. rough.
sly. sm-typable. PA. polycaalotizable.
4 2ee of clering in skim milk plate& mmoewd at 26 h (ee Table 2).

amepered to *-2 (100N) in capillary assay.t
letbality of a group of night mice following subtutoeoc injection of bacteria

(is 0.1 a buffer) iato but. site; fewr dose" per proop of mice., Strains 66f. 409S.
144b. 4flc and 776o demonstrated 01 mortality ater seenc days at 106 CPU.

Table 10. bowleg*" protectioc using h type a specific mtiacta to challenge with flagellar b type organlema.0

Cumlative Mortaitiea (Died/Total loge.)

one. Poet-Dot.,

nice Cbellcmaeb (Cp) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

baW-immsied U-2 (1.43 a 102) 0/6 S/5 6/8 - - -

Ma-msdSI-I (4.0 a 106) o/l G/O 7/S - - -

lInied with MRS 3-2 (1.4 a 102) 0/8 6fS at$ - - -

Airued with MRS 281-1 (4. 2 106) 0/6 7/8 7/S 7/8 7/4 7/8 a/$

lmoied with W-2 a matisera 11-2 (1.43 % 102) 0/ac - - - - -

Uimoicd with *-2 a astisera S11-1 (4. a 1O4) 0/Sc - - - - -

n~moisera (0.5 W, ip.) injected -ma dy prior go bumming

boolacsne

sty 15S



Table 11. Cross-cheleage using W-2 b type 8 specific intimea and challenging with ftegelier a type

C walative Mortalities (bied/Total Ieoc.)

Deve Post-Sure

mice Cbeuegm~b (CFU) 1 2 3 4 6 4 7

Usn-iin d 1210 (7.9 a 103) 2/S S/S - - - -

Uon-i~ini d =S-I (4.0 3 104) 0/S 6/S 8/S - - - -

Imied With MR 1210 (7.9 a 103) 0/6 8/9 - - - - -

Imuined with MI M-1 (4.0 z 104) 1/S 6/S $/S - - - -

Imuied with M-2 9 matiera 1210 (7.9 z 103) 0/S 7/S S/S - - - -

Immemixed with *-2 N antisera U5-l (4.0 a 104)c 0/S 5/S 7/Sb - - -

O~stinera (0.5 al. i.p.) injected mve day prior to burning
bowhbttmeous
coy 12 - 7/S

table 12. 00100106061 challenge using b type U antisera and challenging topically with fingellar b type
ermnniawaC

C mm, letive Mortalities (Died/Total Ieoc.)

Dorm Post-Durn

Hire, Challooee(CII) 1 2 3 4 3 6 7

Nen-i ms 3-2 (1.11 a 103 s.c.) 0/6 6/8 6/8 - - - -

Ue-i~id 3-2 (2.70 a 10 9)b M~ 01.5 6/6 618 7/8 - -

ZImnisad with US 3-2 (2.75 a 109Ab 0/8 0/6 5/4 7/11 - - -

Smomized with W-2 H matisers 3-2 (2.78 a 1090 0/1 0/8 3/I 3/4 3/8 3/8 5/

40 iasies (0.5 al) injected i.p. on day prier to burning and man day poet burn.

binpical mpl leatiene
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